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By time-resolvedspectroscopythe intrinsic emissionspectrumof U02MoO4 at 4.2 K is
obtained.The main progressionsin thevibronic structureare identified as couplingswith
the Ag correlation field componentsof the symmetric and asymmetric U02 stretching
modes.The intrinsic zero-phononline in theemissionandexcitationspectrumis shownto
besplit both by thecrystalfield andcorrelationfield. The steady-stateemissionspectrumat
4.2 K is dominatedby emissionfrom traps.The vibronic structureof the trap emission
revealsthat all trapsare distorted uranyl groups.

1. Introduction

In additionto earlier work carriedout in this laboratoryon the lumines-
cenceof uranatesand uranyl compounds[1—6]we havestudiedthe lumines-
cencebehaviourof U02MoO4. In mostcasesboth the excitationandemission
spectraof uranium compoundsshow an intrinsic zero-phononline of varying
intensity and a numberof vibronic lines. At low temperaturesthe emission
spectrumis usuallydominatedby a numberof zero-phononlinespertainingto
distorted uranium sites (traps). The trap origins are also accompaniedby
vibronic satellites.

Additional complexity may arisein casesof low crystaland/orsitesymme-
try or in casesthat the primitive unit cell containsmorethanonemolecule.

Previously,we studiedCs2UO2CI4 [6] which crystallizesin the spacegroup
C2/m—C~h[7]. The face-centeredmonoclinic cell containstwo moleculesbut
the primitive rhombohedralunit cell containsa singlemolecule.The uranium
ion is on a sitewith C2h symmetry.We also studiedCs2UO2Br4[5] with space
group P2l/c—C~h[8,9]. The monoclinic unit cell containstwo moleculesand
uraniumis on siteswith C, symmetry.Herewe presentan investigationof the
emissionand excitationspectrumof U02MoO4. The crystal structureof this
compoundis known [10,11]. The spacegroup is P2l/c—C~hwith four mole-
cules in the monoclinic unit cell. The uranium ions occupy sites with C1
symmetry,revealingthat the uranyl groupshavelost their usualD~5symme-
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try. It is also of interest to seewhether there is any interaction betweenthe

uranyl and molybdategroups or not. In this paperwe presentthe spectral
data.In a next paperdecaymeasurementswill be discussedin connectionwith

energymigration.

2. Experimental

Powdersof U02MoO4 wereobtainedby heatingstoichiometricquantitiesof

U02(N03)2 6H20 and MoO3 up to 100—120 °C until all crystal water was
removed,followed by firing thegrindedmixture up to 550 °Cunderan oxygen
atmosphereduring 16 hours.Then thepowderwasgrinded againanda second
firing period of the samelength and at the sametemperaturefollowed. The
compositionof the final bright-yellow powder wascheckedby X-ray diffrac-
tion. Infrared spectrawere measuredon a Perkin—Elmer infrared spectro-

fotometer,model 580B,by using the CsI pellet technique.
Ramanspectrawereobtainedby exciting thepowderwith the488 and515

nm lines of an Argon ion laser (Spectraphysicsmodel 165), being the light
sourceof a SpectraphysicsRamanspectrometer,model 700.

Excitation and emissionspectrawereobtainedby excitingthepowder with
a tunable dye laser (Molectron DL200), pumped with a nitrogen laser
(Molectron UV14). Peakpower of the dye laserpulses is 55 kW, the pulse

length beingabout10 ns at a repetition frequencyof 30 Hz. The bandwidthof
the dye laseris about0.3 cm~.The following dyeswereused:coumarin500,
485, 481 and 460 (obtained from Exciton and/or Radiant Dyes Chemie).
Emissionspectrawerealso obtainedwith a continuouslight source,viz., a 450
W high-pressureXenon lamp (XBO 450W/4). In all casestheemission was
resolvedwith a Spex 1704 one-metermonochromatorand detectedwith a
photomultiplier (RCA C31034,cooled to — 30 °C). For time averaging and

amplification of thephotomultiplier signal a Philips PM 2436 microvoltmeter
(in thecurrentmetermode)wasused.Thetime dependentmeasurementswere
carriedout with a PAR model 162 boxcaraveragertogetherwith a PAR model
165 gated integrator. The temperaturedependenceof the emission spectrum
wasinvestigatedby mountingthe powderedsamplesin abath cryostat (Thor

cryogenics,type S-100). The temperatureof the samplescould be varied from
4.2 K to room temperatureby useof a temperaturecontroller (Thor cryogen-
ics, model 3020 II). Temperaturesfrom 4.2 K down to 1.2 K wereachievedby
pumping of the helium.

3. Results and discussion

(A) Intrinsic emissionspectrum
At 4.2 K U02 MoO4 showsa bright-greenluminescencewith a high quan-
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tum yield (80—90%) which decreasesgradually at increasingtemperature.At
100 K the quantumefficiency is about15 %, at roomtemperatureof the order
of 1 %. The intrinsic emissionspectrumcan be obtainedby time resolved
spectroscopy(TRS). By taking the emissionspectrumat 50 ns after the pulse
the intrinsic emissionspectrumis observed(seefig. 1).A time interval of 50 ns
appearsto be short enough to avoid the observationof trap emission. Apart
from a rather weak intrinsic zero-phononline a numberof vibronic lines is
observed.The main vibronic featuresare easily interpretedas couplingswith
the internal stretchingmodes of the uranyl group. The frequenciesof the
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Fig. 1. Time-resolved intrinsic emission spectrum of U02 MoO4at 4.2 K (taken at 50 ns after the
pulse).X~is 463.14 nm. The same intensity scale is used for all parts of the spectrum.
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observedmaxima of the zero-phononline and the vibronic lines are given in
table 1. Also the assignmentof the vibronic progressionsis given in the same
table. The fundamentalvibrational frequenciespertainingto the electronic
ground state (indicated as v~1 in table 1) which show up in the emission
spectrumare readily recognizedfrom the Raman dataof table 2. This table
containsthe infrared and Ramanfrequenciesof U02 MoO4 and for compari-
son also the correspondingdataof the isostructuralcompoundU02W04[12].
Undoubtedly,the strong Raman line at 745.1 cm’ must be assignedto the
symmetricuranyl stretchingmode,whereasthe strong IR bandat 884.2cm
belongsto the asymmetricuranyl stretchingmode.Thecorrespondingfeatures
for U02W04are found at 748 and883 cm~,respectively.Inspectionof table2
showsthat the strongU02 bandsin the infrared spectrahaveweakercounter-
partsin the Ramanspectraandviceversa(UO2MoO4: 884.2vs 884.5,745.1 vs
746.9, U02W04: 883 vs 880, 748 vs 747). This is noteworthy,since in view of
the crystal symmetry(C25) gerademodesare expectedin the Ramanspectra,
whereasthe ungerademodes should be active in the infrared. The only
satisfactoryexplanationresultsfrom the fact that the crystalstructureof these
compoundsconsistsof primitive unit cells containingfour molecularunits.The
isolated UO~group has Dc,~hsymmetry so that the UO2 stretchingmodes
belong to symmetry species.~ (symmetric stretching)and ~ (asymmetric
stretching).However,taking into accountthat in the unit cell of UO2MoO4 the
four UO2 groups occupy sites with C1 symmetry, both the ~ and
representationsgo overinto A-type representations.Under C25 cell symmetry
the reduciblerepresentation4A yields four correlatedmodesbelonging to the
speciesAg + Bg + A0 + B0. If we neglectmixing of the symmetric and asym-

Table I
Observedline positions~ in the intrinsic emission spectrum of hO2MoO4 and assignment ~ of
the vibronic progressions

v01(ss) vi v12(ss) v3 v23(ss) v6
19820 —745 19075 —743 18332 (—742)~ (17590)~-~

P01(as) v2 v01(ss) v4 v12(ss) v7
—885 18935 —745 18190 —743 17447

v12(as) vS r~(ss) v8
—877 18058 —745 17313

~23(as) v9
—869 17189

~ Observedat 4.2 K. Line positionsgiven in cm’.
i = intrinsic electronic origin; vj(j =i—9): vibronic emission lines; y1: energy difference
betweenvibrational levels i andj of theelectronicgroundstate;ss: symmetricU02 stretching;
as: asymmetrichO2 stretching.

~ Lessaccuratefrequencies.
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Table 2
Infrared and Raman frequencies (in crn~) of solid hO2 MoO4and U02W04

U02 MoO4(ab) UO2WO4(a.b)

Infrared Raman Infrared Raman

995.1 m 978 w 988 w—m
960.7w 957.1 m 960w 953 w
943.9 w 943 rn
936.2w

— 908 br,sh,s = 910 br,sh,s

884.2vs 884.5rn—s 883 vs 880 m

— 826 br,sh,s 819.3rn—s = 830 br,sh,s

807.1 vs 801.2 w 811 vs 802 w,sh
784.6w,sh 792.0 m 790 w,sh 795 m

761.Os 752w 770s
746.9w 745.1 vs 747 w—m 748 vs
740.4w 713w

530w
385 m 369 w 386 m 372 w
350 w 346 w—rn 348w 346w—rn
332 w 318 w 307 m,sh 323 w

318 w 290 w 297 m 301 w
300 m 278 w.-m 270 m,sh 262 w—m
260 rn-s 263 w 259 m 222 w
223 m 227 w 226 m 204 vw

200 w 153 w 202w 174w

~ For UO2MoO4accuracy in the region 1000—500 cm~: ±0.3 cm~. Accuracy of all other
frequencies: IR ±2 cm~ Raman±3 cm

1. Relative intensities are roughly indicated as
follows: w weak, m= medium, (v)s = (very) strong, br = broad, sh = shoulder.

(b) Infrared frequencies of U0
2 MoO4 in the region 1000—500 cm’ were measured at liquid

nitrogen temperature. All other frequencies measured at room temperature.

metric modes, the correlatedsymmetric U02 stretchingmodes lead to two
absorptionbandsin the infrared,viz., the A~and B,, species,and two Raman
lines, viz., the A5 and B5 species.Exactly the same argumentsapply to the
correlationfield componentsof the asymmetricstretchingmode.The observed
U02 stretchingfrequenciesfor UO2MoO4 are thereforeassignedas follows:
U02 symmetricstretching,746.9cm~(A,, + B,,), 745.1 cm~(Ag + B5), U02
asymmetricstretching,884.2cm

1 (A,, + B,,), 884.5cm1 (Ag + Bg). A similar
assignmentholds for UO

2WO4. The small frequencydifferencesbetweenthe
correspondinggeradeand ungerademodes shows that the correlationfield
splitting is rather small. Very likely, the splitting is too small to result in
separatemaxima for the A~and B5 componentsin the Ramanspectrumand
the A,, and B,, componentsin the infrared spectrum.

In view of the above results it is worthwhile to re-examinethe results
obtainedby Wonget al. [13], Flint andTanner[14], andKrol andRoos [5] for
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Cs2UO2Br4. As mentionedabove this molecule crystallizes in space group
P21/c—C~5[8,9] with Z = 2 and uranium at sites of C,. symmetry.This may
leadto correlationfield splitting of the U02 stretchingmodes,giving A~+ B,,
componentsfor the asymmetricstretchingand A5 + Bg componentsfor the
symmetricstretching.Sincethe shortestU—U distancein Cs2UO2Br4is 5.85 A
as comparedto 4.195 A in UO2MoO4 the actualcorrelation field splitting in
Cs2UO2Br4is certainly not larger than in UO2MoO4. It is very likely, there-
fore, that thesplitting is not observedin the infrared andRamanspectra.This
is confirmed by the Raman data of Wong et a!. [13], showing an intensive
single line at 836 cm’. Also Flint and Tanner[14] observeda single Raman
line at 834 cm~at 120 K. However, the infrared data of Flint and Tanner,
measuredat 85 K, show two strong bandsat 925 and 917 cm ~,which are
interpretedby the authorsas thecorrelationfield componentsof theasymmet-
ric U02 stretchingmode. There is also the possibility of a Fermi resonance
between~2 (U02 asymmetricstretching)and v1 + v9 (combinationof v1, U02
symmetricstretchingand v9, UBr4 out-of-plane bending), also mentionedby
Flint and Tanner. In view of the present results which indicate that the

correlation field splitting for the asymmetricstretchingmodesis smaller than
for the symmetricstretchingmodes,the Fermi resonanceinterpretationseems
preferable.Furthermore,it is of interestto observethat both Wonget al. [13]

and Krol and Roos [5] report the splitting of a vibronic line in the emission
spectrumof Cs2UO2Br4 at 4.2 K which is interpretedas i + v1, and also a
similar splitting of a vibronic trap line, interpretedas trap + t’1. Thev~values

obtained from i + ~ are 835 and 837 cm~, the averagebeing in excellent
agreementwith the value of 836 cm

t obtainedfrom the Ramanspectrum.
Almost similar valuesare obtainedfrom the trap line. The obviousinterpreta-
tion, which is not given in the original papers[5,13] seemsto be that 835 and
837 cm1 arethe frequencyvaluesfor thecorrelation field componentsof the

U0
2 symmetric stretchingmode. This small splitting is not resolved in the

Ramanspectrumat 298 K [13] andat 120 K [14], but showsup in theemission
spectrumat 4.2 K. The splitting is not reportedby Flint and Tanner who
measuredthe emission spectrumat 20 K at which temperaturethe trap is
thermally depopulatedand the splitting of the i + r’~line is more difficult to
observe,especiallyunder lower resolutionconditions[15].

The remainingfrequenciesin the infraredand Ramanspectraof U02MoO4
in the 1000—700cm~regionmust be assignedto the stretchingmodesof the
MoO4 group. No attempt is made for a detailed assignment,at the one hand
becauseof the fact that thesefrequenciesare not observedin the emission
spectrumof U02MoO4, at the other hand becauseof the complexity of this
region. This is partly due to the large number of MoO4 stretchingmodes,
taking into accountcorrelationfield splitting (IR: 4A,, ±4B,,, Raman:4A5 +4Bg) but alsoovertonesand/orcombinationsfrom thebendingregion(400—200

cm - I) may interfere. Moreover,in view of the low symmetry,somemixing of
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UO2 and MoO4 modescannotbe excluded.For a completeassignmentone
needssinglecrystalspectraandisotopicsubstitutions.Similar argumentsapply
to the bending region for which no assignmentis given either. Vibronic
coupling with bendingmodesis not observed.If present,the resultingvibronic
linesmustbe very weak.

Returning now to table 1, the 745 cm
1 difference, which is found three

times, viz., i-vl, v2-v4, v5-v8, is assignedto the Ag and B
5 correlationfield

componentsof the symmetric U02 stretchingmode.Similarly, the 885 cm~
1

difference,also found threetimes, viz., i-v2, vl-v4, v3-v7, may be identified as
the Ag and B

5 componentsof the asymmetricstretchingmode,although,in
view of the small frequencydifferencebetweenthe correlation field compo-
nents, the A,, and B,, componentscannot be excluded at this stage. The
remainingdifferencesin table 1 will be discussedlater. It is useful to notice
that, if the observed progressionsare in the Ag componentsof the U02
stretching modesthis would indicate that the correspondingpure electronic
transitionis electric-dipoleallowed.

In order to get insight in the symmetry of the electronic energy levels
involvedweadoptthe successfulmodel developedby Denninget al. [16,17].By
using the 7s, 6d and Sf uranium atomic orbitals and the 2p oxygen atomic
orbitals as a basis,the molecularorbitals for UO~~underD~5symmetryare

~ a,~,ira, ~rg, s,,, v,,, and ~g’ leading to the electronicground state 1~7±:

(ag~)

2(irg)4(ai~)2(7ru)4. The excited electronic states are derived from the
electronicconfigurationsa,,~,,,~ ~ and ir~8,,.Theseexcitedstatesareall
gerade,thus all electric dipole transitionsfrom the ~ ground state to the
excitedstatesare Laporte forbidden.As shownby Denninget al. [16,17],the
lowest excitedstate has TI

5 symmetry underD~5point symmetry. In solid
UO2MoO4, however,the cylindricalsymmetryof the UO~groupis removed.
The crystal structurerevealsthat the uraniumions are coordinatedby seven
oxygen ions accordingto a distorted pentagonalbipyramid [10]. The five
equatorialoxygen atomsbelong to four different MoO4 tetrahedraand one
neighbouringUO~~group, as shown in fig. 2. The equatorialU—O distances
rangefrom 2.30 to 2.51 A, while the U—O distancesof the U02 groupare 1.81
and 1.76 A. Moreover,the equatorialoxygenpositionsare significantly shifted
from the equatorialplane, the shifts ranging from — 0.31 to +0.35 A with
respect to the plane. Hence, the symmetryof the UO2 group is C1 and only
very roughly it maybe consideredas D55. Underthis symmetrythe parity rule
is brokenby the static crystal field, allowing pureelectric-dipole transitions.
With C1 site symmetry the ground statebecomesan A-type level, while the
degeneracyof the excitedstateis removedgiving two A-type levels.Justas for
the vibrational levels we haveto takeinto accountthat the unit cell contains
four molecularunits leading to correlationfield splitting(also calledDavydov
splitting) of the electronic excited state energy levels. Under the C25 cell
symmetrythe 8A representationreducesto

2Ag + 2Bg + 2A,, + 2B~.Thecrystal
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Fig. 2. Partof the crystalstructureof hO2MoO4 showing the coordination of the uraniumion
(distorted pentagonal bipyramid).

field splitting of the lowest excitedlevel may be of the order of 10 cm ~, since
the splittingin Cs2UO2Br4wasfound to be 8—9 crn

1 [5,14,15].In view of the
very short U—U distancein U0

2MoO4, viz., 4.195A, the additionalcorrelation
field splitting is expectedto be of the sameorder of magnitudeas the crystal
field splitting.

Taking into accountthe C2h cell symmetrythe only allowedpureelectronic
transitions from the A5 ground stateare to the ungeradecomponentsof the
excitedstatelevels.With the aboveargumentsin mind the experimentalshape
of the intrinsiczero-phononlinesin the excitationandemissionspectracanbe
easily interpreted(see fig. 3). Theexperimentalline shapes(brokencurves)are
satisfactorilyreproducedby a set of four Gaussiansof which the parameters
aregiven in table 3. As canbe seenfrom that table the standarddeviationof
theGaussiansis 3 cm

1, a reasonablevaluefor theinhomogeneouslybroadened
linesof a powder.Theheight of thecomponentlines in the excitationspectrum
may be consideredas a measureof the relative transition probabilities.The
shapeof the total zero-phononline in the emission spectra at different
temperaturesis now easily predictedby multiplying the height of the lines in
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Excitation spectrum ~, nniSsiori ctrum

198140 19832 198214 19816 19808 19816 198214 19832 198140

Emission spectrum Emission spectrum

21K 30K

19816 198214 19832 198140 (~_1) 19816 198214 19832 198140(Wi)

Fig. 3. Analysis of the zero-phonon line in the excitation and emission spectrum of UO2MoO4at
4.2 K. The Gaussians represent thecorrelation field componentswhich constitutethe observed
zero-phonon line (see text and table 3 for details). Broken line: observedcurve; solid line: sum
curve.

the excitation spectrumby the appropriateBoltzmannfactor. The resulting
heightsat different temperaturesaregiven in table 3 (the heightsof the linesin
theemissionspectraare normalizedto give the sametotal areaunderthe sum
curve for all temperatures).The positionsof the Gaussiansas given in table 3
correspondto thepositionsof the four ungeradecorrelationfield components
(2A,, + 2B,,) of the crystal field split Hg excitedlevel. Thesepositionsreveal
that the crystal field and the correlation field splittings have indeed the
expectedorder of magnitude.

It is of interest to observe that at very low temperatures(1.2 K) the
maximumof the zero-phononemissionline shifts to 19812.0cm

1, which may
be interpretedas theposition of the lowest A

5 componentof the excitedstate.
This also accountsfor the low frequencydeviationbetweenthe observedand
predictedemissionline at 4.2 K. Clearly, at 4.2 K thereis still someemission
from the A5 level. At higher temperaturesthis self-trappedemissionwill
rapidly vanish due to thermal depopulationof the A5 level. The population
ratio of the two lowest excitedstatelevels,viz., the Ag level at 19812.0cm’
and the lowest ungeradelevel at 19817.3cm~,is 1.7 x iO~at 1.2 K, 0.16 at
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Table 3
Parametervaluesof theGaussfunctionsusedto fit the observed shape of the zero-phonon line in
theexcitationandemissionspectraof UO2MoO4

Gaussianfunction: G(~)= h exp[ 2

2a
h = height of curve at v = 8 (arbitrary units); 8 = position of curve maximum (cm’); a =

standarddeviationof p (cm~).

Excitation Emission

8 a h (4.2 K) h (4.2 K) h (21 K) h (30 K)

19817.3 3 90 125.4 63.4 56.2
19822.9 3 82 17.1 39.3 38.9

i9827.9 3 72 3.i 24.4 27.0
19834.7 3 87 0.4 19.0 23.9

4.2 K and0.70 at 21 K. This indicatesthat the decay time for the emission
from the A5 level is considerablylongerthan for emissionfrom the ungerade
level. As mentionedabovedecaytime measurementsfor emissionfrom intrin-
sic and trap levels will be discussedin a subsequentpaper.

Anotherdeviationbetweenthe observedandpredictedline shapesof fig. 3
appearsat the high frequencyside of the zero-phononline in the excitation
spectrum.Probably,vibronic couplingwith smallphononsresultsin a vibronic
intensitycontributionat the high frequencyside of the line. Adopting a 20%
lower value for the height of the Gaussianat 19834.7 cm’ brings the
predicted emissionprofiles completely in line with the observedshapes.The
aboveanalysisof the zero-phononline showsthat the vibronic lines are due to
coupling with the Ag correlation field componentsof the symmetric and
asymmetricU02 stretchingmodes.Obviously,also the vibronic linesconsistof
four correlationfield components.However, the splittingsare too small to be
observedin the emissionspectrumof thepowder.Thereforeonly the observed
maxima are given in table 1. In principle, the maxima should be slightly
temperaturedependent.This effect, however,will be small and difficult to
observe regarding the half width of the component lines and the limited
wavelengthaccuracyof the measurements(about±1.5 cm 1)~Nevertheless,a
small temperatureeffect in the expecteddirectionhas indeedbeenobserved.

The observedvalues for the vibrational quantaof the uranyl stretching
modesin the electronicground stateasgivenin table 1 canbe used to calculate
the harmonicfrequenciesand anharmonicityconstantsof thesemodes.The
relationsbetweenharmonicand observedfrequenciesare

= (1 — 2Xe)O)e, i.’12 = (1 — 4Xe)~e

in which denotesthe observedtransitionfrequencybetweenthe vibrational
levels i andJ’ Xe the anharmonicityconstantand ~ the harmonicfrequency.
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Using the vibrational frequencyvaluesobservedin the Ramanspectrum(see
table 2) the following valuesare obtained: A5 componentof U02 symmetric
stretching mode, v01(ss)= 745.1 cm ~, r’12(ss)= 743.0 cm ~, v23(ss)= 740.9
cm~,We = 747.2 cm’, Xe = 0.0014, A5 component of U02 asymmetric
stretching mode, r01(as)=884.5 cm~,v12(as)= 876.5 cm

t, v
23(as)=868.5

cm~,~~2e@15)= 892.5 cm’, Xe = 0.0045. The Xe value found for v01(ss) is in
reasonableagreementwith thecorrespondingvaluefor Cs2UO2Br4 reportedby
Flint andTanner[14].

(B) Emissionfrom defects
The time averagedemissionspectrumat 4.2 K is shown in fig. 4. It looks

quite different from the TRS emissionspectrum of fig. 1. The intrinsic
emissionlines in fig. 4 are very weak, the spectrumbeingnow dominatedby a
numberof trap lines. The position of the main trap lines and their vibronic
satellitesare collectedin table4. The parentageof the vibronic trap lineswas
determinedby studyingthe emissionspectraat severaltemperaturesfrom 4.2
to 60 K. The traps become thermally depopulatedone after another at
increasingtemperature(seefig. 5). The deepesttrap (t6 in table4) disappears
at about40 K.

The frequenciesof the trap linesas given in table4 are obtainedfrom the
laserexcitedemissionspectra,since in the Xenon-lampspectraall trap 0—0
lines are “split” due to self-absorption.In fig. 6 the zero-phononregion is

Table 4
Trapline positionsin theemissionspectrumof UO2MoO4at 4.2 K (units: cm~’)

Trap position (a) Vibronic position(a) PJ~ Vibronic position~

tI 19775 —744 vi 19031
—883 v2 18892

t2 19722 —741 vi 18981 —734 v3 18247
—877 v2 18845 —739 v4 18106

—873 vS 17972
t3 19710 —739 vi 18971 —734 v3 18237

—875 v2 18835 —739 v4 18096
—873 vS 17962

t4 19676 —742 vi 18934 —736 v3 18198
—876 v2 18800 (—745) v4 (18055)

—873 vS 17927
t5 19635 —735 vi 18900 —731 v3 i8i69

—882 v2 18753 —733 v4 18020
—881 vS 17872

t6 19548 —733 vi 18815 —730 v3 18085
—871 v2 18677 —731 v4 17946

—870 vS 17807

(a) See table 1 for meaning of and vj.
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Fig. 4. Partof thesteady-stateemissionspectrumof UO2MoO4 at4.2 K. Uppertrace:Xenon-lamp
excitation; ~ 430—490 nm; lower trace: laserexcitation;~ 483 nm.

14.2 K J
- 21 K

lx

514 K

I 51~2 ~1~0 50~ ~ç6 (nql)
191455 19531 19608 19685 19763 (cm

1)

Fig. 5. Zero-phononpart of thesteady-state emission spectrum of UO
2MoO4at several temper-

atures.Note thechangein intensity scaleasindicatedby themultiplication factors.Xenon-lamp
excitation, Acac: 430—490 nrn.
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5i~2 5110 598 596 Cnn) I -

191455 19531 19608 19685 19763 (cm
1)

Fig. 6. Zero-phonon part of the steady-state emission spectrum of UO
2MoO4. A: Xenon-lamp

excitationat 4.2 K; ~ 430—490 nm; B: laserexcitationat 4.2 K; ~ 483 nm; C: Xenon-lamp
excitation at 1.2 K; ~ 430—490 nm.

shown,obtainedwith laserexcitationat 4.2 K andwith Xenon-lampexcitation
at 4.2 and 1.2 K. Theobserveddifferencesmay be explainedas follows: Laser
excitation took placein a strongintrinsic absorptionline at 483 nm, mainly
leading to direct excitation of intrinsic centres in the surface layer of the
microcrystallitesof the powder. By migration of intrinsic excitons the traps
becomeexcited. At low temperaturethe trapsreturn to the ground stateby a
spontaneousemissionprocess.This emissionoccursmainly in the surfacelayer
so that no self-absorptioncan takeplace.The emissionspectraobtainedwith
the Xenon-lampare the result of a broad-bandexcitation(interferencefilter
with a maximumat 460 nmanda half-width of 60 nm). At 4.2 K this resultsin
direct excitationof both intrinsic andtrap sites,wherebya substantialamount
of excitingphotonspenetratesdeeperin the crystallites thanoccurswith laser
excitation,sincetheir wavelengthcorrespondsto lower absorptioncoefficients.
Migration of intrinsic excitons populatesthe excited trap levels. The subse-
quentemissionfrom the trap sitesemergesnot only from the surfacelayer but
also from the bulk of the crystallites,leadingto “split” peaksdueto self-ab-
sorption. At 1.2 K the samedirect excitationsoccur. However, migrationof
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intrinsic excitonsis much slower now as indicatedby the increaseof intrinsic
emission(from the A, level at 19812.0 cm~,seefig. 6). This reveals that
excitonsin the A5 excited levels might havea considerablylower migration
probability than from the higher correlation field levels. Therefore, trap
emissionoccursmainly from the surfacelayerwherethe highertrap concentra-
tion will be found andno self-absorptiontakesplace.

It is immediately clear from table 4 that all observedtrap centresare
distorteduraniumsites.The exactnatureof thedifferent trap sitesis not easily
determined.The intrinsic uranyl groups have already low symmetry and,
therefore,appreciablechangesin selectionrules may not be expected.The
observationthat the trap zero-phononlines are strongerthan their vibronic
satellites in contrastwith the emissionfrom intrinsic centresmerely results
from the fact that the intrinsic zero-phononline is seriously weakenedby
self-absorption.In the laserexcitedemissionspectrumof fig. 4 strong self-
absorptioneven results in a dip in the backgroundat the position of the
intrinsic zero-phononline. Finally, we remarkthat the intensityof theintrinsic
emissionincreaseswhen the temperatureis raisedfrom 4.2 to 50 K, showing
that in this temperaturerange the loss in emissionintensitydue to temperature
quenchingat killer sites is smallerthan the gain in intrinsic emissiondue to
depopulationof the trap sites.
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